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Key: Bb

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Bb - x13331
Eb - x68886
Gm - 355333
F -  133211
Cm - x35543
Eb - x68886

Intro: Bb--Eb-- x2

Guitar 2:
e|--------------------------------11-10----11-10----|
B|-3-3-33-3-3-33-6-4-3-4-4-44-3-6-------11-------11-|
G|--------------------------------------------------|
D|--------------------------------------------------|
A|--------------------------------------------------|
E|--------------------------------------------------|

e|--------------------------------11-10-------10----|
B|-3-3-33-3-3-33-6-4-3-4-4-44-3-6-------11-13----11-|
G|--------------------------------------------------|
D|--------------------------------------------------|
A|--------------------------------------------------|
E|--------------------------------------------------|

Verse 1:
Bb
  One more day before you go 
Eb
  We ll stay up late
             Bb
for one more show 
                          Eb
Grab the keys we re going out 



We re leaving home 
             Gm
And we won t come back again 
We re friends till the end 
      Eb
We ll take on the world 
              (hold)  Bb Eb
We just don t care at all 

Verse 2:
Bb
  I never wanted to believe 
Eb
  That you could lie 
That friends decieve 
Bb
  But here I stand
I m still the same 
Eb
  I watched your change
you won t come back 

Chorus 1:
Gm
  I wonder what it s 
Eb              Bb
like to be like you 
(I wonder what it s
F               Gm
like to be like you) 
                Eb
To never really care 
           Bb
how bad it hurts 
                 F
(To never really care
how bad it hurts) 
   Gm
So go ahead and lie 
   Eb
and keep moving on 
     Bb
It s all about yourself 
   F
And your never wrong 
     Gm
I ll watch you 
Eb
crash and burn 



Interlude: Bb--Eb--

Verse 3:

Bb(hold)
  The day is gone it s cold out 
Eb(hold)
  I walk alone as you fade out 
Bb                              Eb
  I don t know why I m reaching out 
And now I know you won t come back 

Chorus 2:
Gm
  I wonder what it s 
Eb              Bb
like to be like you 
(I wonder what it s
F               Gm
like to be like you) 
                Eb
To never really care 
           Bb
how bad it hurts 
                 F
(To never really care
how bad it hurts) 
   Gm
So go ahead and lie 
   Eb
and keep moving on 
     Bb
It s all about yourself 
   F
And your never wrong 
     Gm
I ll watch you 
F         Eb
crash and burn 

Interlude: Bb--Eb-- x2

Guitar 2: x2
e|----13----13----13----13----13-------11----11----11----11----11----11----|
B|-11----11----11----11----11----11-11----11----11----11----11----11----11-|
G|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|



Bridge:
Cm(hold)
  Do you remember the days 
Eb(hold)
  Way back when we used to say 
Cm(hold)
Nothing can change us
no one will stop us 
F
I ll never be like you 

Outro:
     Bb
I ll watch you
crash and burn 
 Eb
(You er never wrong and 
you keep moving on) 
(Repeat x4)

End on Bb


